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Judge declares mistrial in sexual assault case against ex-TPD officer
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2013 Cop Sexual Assault Benjamin Gaballa
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A mistrial was declared in a sexual assault case
against a former Tucson Police Department officer.

The trial of Benjamin Gaballa ended with a hung jury Friday.

Prosecutors argued that Gaballa raped a woman he had arrested. 

Tucson Police said Gaballa was fired in August 2013 after only one year on the job. 

There'll be a status conference next Thursday to discuss a possible new trial.

 

Bond denied for suspects accused of sex acts with two 4-year-old children

Bond was denied for three of the suspects who were arrested Thursday for allegedly engaging in
sex acts with two 4-year-old children; the fourth suspect waived his right to a bond hearing.

More>>

Local restaurant gets honor of "best buffet in North Carolina"

The daily buffet that Larry Casey prepares at his Oleander Drive restaurant features the usual
sections but believes what makes his food selections unique is it is what he calls a "soul food
buffet".  And it has earned him the title of best buffet in North Carolina, according to Yahoo Travel.
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